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SYMBOLIC: SJU Public Policy Institute 
directors could h~ve spearheaded major reform. 
SARA BEAN 
DAILY EGYl''Tl.-'IN REl'oRTER 
lllinoi!: may see its first reform of campaign finance in almost 30 
years if Gov. Jim Edgar approves a piece of legislation that was 
inspired by a series of meetings organized by SIU Public Policy 
Institute directors. . 
The meetings, organized by former Sen. Paul _Simon and 
As!'ocia1e Director Mike Lawtencc, brought together four key 
Illinois legislators to try to reach a consensus on substantial refonns 
in campaign financing and ethics. 
"If legislation reflecting thi~ consensus is enacted, these will be 
the most substantial campaign finance reforms in Illinois for nearly 
a quarter of a century," said SIU Public Policy Institute Director Paul 
Simon 
The legislation will impose new restrictions on the spending of 
campaign finances. Under this new legislation, campaign funds can 
no longer be used for personal reasons. Such reasons include le.,.sing 
or buying can;, buying or improving a personal residence, paying 
tuition or augmenting retirement 
"This is a step in the direction of changes n:eded in the way we 
raise and spend campaign money," Vice Chancellor for Acaclemic 
Affairs and Provost John Jackson said. 
Kent Redfield, University of Illinois expen on campaign finance 
reform, said this legislation tmgets ethics and disclosure primarily. 
Though he said there were additional things that could have been 
done on the premise of disclosure, the kgislation is symbolic ir, 
tenns of setting standards of ethics. _ · 
'There are some holes in the legislation, but it is a step in the right 
direction by providing standards on ethics and disclosure," Redfield 
said. . 
The initiative was possible in part due to a grant from the Joyce 
Foull<:l.>tion. Totaling just under SS0,000, the grant allowed Simon 
and Lamence to examine the issue of campaign finance reform and 
attempt to construct_ possible legislation for the state by helping to 
finance the meetings with state legislators. 
Each of the four legislative caucuses were represented by: Sen. 
Kirk Dillard. R-Hinsdale; Sen. Barack Obama, D-Chicago; Rep. 
Jack Kubik. R-Berwyn; and Rep. Gary Hannig, D-Litchfield. 
. Simon and Lawrence sat down with the four legislators and _ 
reviewed many of the proposed refonns. Once an agreement was 
reached on a piece of legislation, the legislators returned to their 
respective caucuses and attempted to rally support for the legislation. 
This is an unprecedented achievement for the Public Policy 
Institute and for Illinois. The last major reform of campaign finance 
in Illinois crune in 1974. Defore· that time candidates for public office 
in Illinois did not have to disclose where contributions came from or 
Cops on hol_d: : 
Seven Carbondale 
Police officers. 
suspended v:ithout pay 
after drinking incident 
May 6. 
page3 
single copy free 
· PLAY THAT FUNKY'.MUSIC: ·Hemley lonk singer Junior Brown showcases his 
extensive guitar tql!?,nls_Sciturdo/ night at the Copper Dragon Brewing Co., 700 E. Grand Ave. 
Mail charged with thefts 
recorders -and-- motion detection Phoenix was charged with bur-
devices provided by th~ FBI; Illinois . glary and taken to Jackson County 
State Police and· the· Carbondale Jail where he was.later transferred to 
Police Department the'. Department of Corrections ·for 
LINKS? Suspect caught 
May 31 may be tied to 
Herrin trucking company. 
CoRtNNE MANNINO 
DAILY EGY!'nAN REl'OIO'ER 
An investigation of a series ofbur-
gl:uies in April and May ended May 
3 I using electronic surveillance 
equipment to catch the suspect three 
months after he was paroled. _ _ 
Carlos Phoenix, 42, of Carbondale 
was linked to the burglaries . of 
KARCO Auto Parts and Salvage 
Comp:my, 2622 · New Era Road; 
Carbondale Concrete, 88 Ready Mix 
Road; E. T. Simonds Construction 
Company, 1500 · N. 10.25 video 
, Phoenix was apprehended May 31 violating parole. Phoenix was paroled 
during the early morning hours when March IO from previous charges of 
electronic surveillance equipment, burglacy. · ·. · 
installed at Carbondale - Concrete A · link · between Phoenix and 
alerted police of a possible burglary. Vander Thlcking Company in Herrin 
in progress. · was found and on June3 the owner of 
Carbondale Police officeis and Van4er Trucking, John Vander, con-
-Jackso!! County deputies responded sented to an interview with police and 
to the alarm and'found the garage asearchofthepmperty. 
door propped open· with a. jack. Police recovered 86 heavy duty 
Officers determined the s~ was commercial tires, wh~ls •• C<?~er~ 
inside, surrounded the building and cial vehicle batteries and. tools from 
called for ihe Carbondale K-9 officer. multiple: storage facilities at two dif-
As the K-9 officer was about to enter ferent sites owned by Vander. At !_east 
the building. Phoenix• attempted, to_ . - - . 
run out the front door of the business ---------
and was app~ended. SEE BURGLARY, PAGE 4 
COBA still looking. for dean 
how those contributions were spent 
In 1974 after the Watergate scandal, issues arose regruding cam- MORE TIME: Finalist to remain i1_1 his current position nt July. . . · · 
paign financing. As a result, the IUinois legislature enacted the ,Purdue. Keon announced 
Campaign Finance Disclosure Act, which required candidates for rejects SIUC's offer, dean John Jackson, vice chancellor for his resignation as INSIDE. 
public office to disclose where campaign contributions came from search ded J l 17. Academic Affairs and provost,.said COBA ·dean. -in · and how they were spent _ exten to U Y · • that despite th~ fact.. that :he April '. 1997 · to College of 
"We are extremely proud of Paul Simon and Mike Lawrence for SHARRIE GlATZKOFER University brougl_it in· money from · accept a position as Engineering 
their role in hammering out a bill that both parties could agree o.n," DAILY Eml'TIAN ~IITTR private sources; the Unive:sity's offer dean of the. College ..1 · rch 
Jackson said. "Without the role played by the Public Polley Institute, was not ru.ic:quate enough .to -entice of'. Business- at the aeon seq 
this :ichievement would not have been 'possible." . · The College of Business and Dworkin to ;ibarido_n his prestigious : 'University •- · · of down lo hvo 
Jackson said the initiative has been good fqr the University. He Administration dean search is being post at PurdUC: · · - - Central Flori~: in candidates: 
said all the news reports he has read about this legislation, including extended after the college's latest · "Money is always a factor, but it's · Orlando, Fla: Siva . · · 3 -an editoricl in the June 20 edition of !lie Chicago Tribune, clearly candidaie turned down SIUC's offer more complicaied than that," he said; ; Balasubramanian _ p~ge _ . · 
identified the origin of this effon as Simon, Lawrence and the SIU more than two.weeks ago. . .. It, was not an issu.e of salary but· has been· · acting · 
Public Policy Institute. · Of three finalists; the search com-· - other things like fringe benefits." dean· since· Keon•~ 
The legislation passed the Senate _and the House of • . mittee selected James. Dworkin;· · The: COBA . Dean· Searcli, · re.signation. · 
Representatives !11 the em! of May and is now awaiting action by the • associate dean of business at Purdue : Olmmittee has bee!l ~g a candi~ 
. governor. Lawrence said he is '.'confident trn\t the governor will do University, to fill,the dean ·position: date to fill.--the vacancy I left-. by: 
nothing 10 jeopardize these refonns." on July l. Dworiqn rejected '!ie offer.- ThOlJU!S Keon when he resigned last: . 
.. 
; • ·, • • S ~ 4 • ~ 0, ... I. i ~ $ ~ 
SEE CO.BA. PAGE4_··· 
2 • TUESDAY,. JUNE 23, 1 998 
-- Alntanac 
THIS WEEIC IN 1 980: 
• Jolin Tradlo lookalikes hod the opportunit/ lo lest 
lhcir thid:, do,! hoirand deft chins in a contest at the 
Unive<li_r Moll. Conteston!s did not only hove 1o 
phy.ically look like T:tl'V0ba, but also share the some 
great sleek hair style and lmle in silk disco shirts. 
Festivities were olf in celebron:)O of the recmt releme 
ol -Urbon C".owboy: 
• The Corncx,dole Gty u:iuncil ollempled to bne 
dawn and cvenluolly disccnlinue Hana-.,,, cdehro-
tions. Scrne reoorr:mendolioo5: no fcrmol slrect par-
ties be allowed, So.Jth Illinois Avooue be closw.l, an 
ordinance prohibiting b.,i;ness,es selling olccld in 
gloss bottles four to_, d0)'5 prior lo Halloween 
and a mooo~ 2 a.m. dosing time. 
• The teamsl:n union, the lozgel of penislmt federcl 
i1'1'18S!igotion, enrolled tlicusonds of IJ?ice alficen, an 
nizing trend lhot worried low «noramenl 
:ties oo;cuse of the union's repulolion for linb 
with organized aime.: Officials fear that teomslers · . 
represenlotiai could be a polh to cirno syndicale · 
control of police deportments. . • ' 
• Joumo!im and cm! tberlorians dosed ranks 
Sunday lo resist~ Jane Byrne's evidion cl the 
Chicago Tn'bune frcin the Ci!y Ha!l_press room in 
rnlalialion for printing vmat she called 1ies• and 
• charoderosscnsinaSons. • lhe amaunc:emenl came 
otter the Tn"bune f)Ul,lished a report citi_c:iring the per-
formance of ciJy deporlmenls one! severol firings. 
• S!uderus receiving financial aid was uµ &:fl, due lo 
swinging in!lanon and recent recessioo. 8ig,1>.1ity for 
the Illinois Guaran.'eed loon Program was al an ail 
for~high. 
• In Soulh Africa at least 36 peopled died in a violert 
two day dash between police and ric.lers in a rniied-
race township near Col)!! lawn. This riol oo::urred on 
the founh onnivenary cl the bloody rrlioov,;?8 
&>we!oriols. 
Conections 
If readers spot an error1in a news article, they 
can contact the Daily Egyptian AcaJracy Desk al 
536-3311, extension~ or 228. · 
.TODAY. 
• LibraryAffairs, PawerPoint 
Seminai, June 23, 10 o.m. lo 
11 a.m., Morris library 1030, 
conlad Undergraduale desk 
A.53-2818. 
DAILY EGf PTL\N 
. June 24; noon, bo.n ~ 
l'avilion, oo,,n!t:,;,n 
Carbondale, con!odJoel 529· 
8040. 
• Library Affairs; Advanced ' 
Web soarching seminar, June 
24; 2 p.m. to 3 p.m., Morris 
• Undergrodua!e Student Liorary I 030, coo!ac1 
Government, currenlly occept- • Undetgraduale deik 453. . 
ing applicatioo, for coomis· 2818. • 
siooe,-positionsf_or'98·99 •. • ; • db'--.,. . 
school year, anyci,t! inlereslod .· • cgyp!ian DiYe u wooing, 
should cpply, USG office, third meeting, e,ery__Wednesday. · 
floor of !he S1udent Cmler. a,n•' 6:30 p.m., Puflram 021, conlad 
lodUSG536-3381: ... ' .. . Amy529·2840. . 
• Library A.If-airs, !WNET ; · • SIU Collegiate S:iit1119 dub, •. 
online seniiia,; June 23, 2 p.m. =c:.=,, ~p~ 
lo 3 p.m., Morris libro:r. 103D, . 
a,nlad Undergradim:, i:!d. coo!ad Ma!t 457·559~.-
453·2818, · • SIU Cc11cgiote SailingClub, 
meeting, t?off!r'/ Wednesday, 8 
UPCOMING p.m.; Sludent Cenler Ohio 
• li!xa:y Affain, ln!eniiecl"101e. room, mnlod·Ma!t 457-5591. 
Ju~ 26 lo June 28, Triple T 
Cedar lake Ranch, Vronna, call' 
618-695-2600. . . · . 
• Undergraduate Student 
Gatemment, cur:rnnJ!y oc:ccpt-
ing opp!iamoris for ccmmis-
sioner posilioos for '98·99 
school year; Ol1)'008 inlereslec! 
shoJd cpp!y, USG office, thirtl 
floor of the Stuck.nt Cenre1; ccn-
bd USG_536-J381.. . . 
• Soulhemmost Illinois bnimi 
Bureau, Cache River Wedonds 
vdunteer.wan: c,lay, June 27, 
10o.m. lo2 p.m., C)'P.l'llSS 
Creek Na!ioool wt1dlife refuge,' ' 
Shawnee College~- mil' 
618-634-2231. . 
Webpogea,nslrudion sooii..or, • • U~ Sludent · 
June 2A, 9.a.m. b 11 o.m:, Govemment, cur:n,nlfyoccept- · • Soulhemmost l!!inois bnism 
Morris Li"bi:mY 1030, a,nlad ing cpplicc!ions forcarimi,- llureou, River ta rivertroil soci• 
Uncle,groduate desk 4.53. sioncr fl0?0llS fur:98-99 · e1y h"ke, Ju:ie 27, 10 a.m. 1o 2 
2818. school}'E!lr,onyor,einlereslod ~~~~~~ 
• Unde19r0tkiala Sluclant shoJd apply, USG office, lhirtl bridges. @accessus.ne1. 
Gm!mrnent, currently oc:cept- floor cf the Student Cenrel; mn-
ing opplicolioos fo.-ccmmis· lad USG S36-J38l; • SIU CoDegiale Soil"1119 Club, 
5icner positions for'98·99, • •. • Library AHairs, k,,,.,seminar, · · free sailing lessons, June 27, 1 
school year; anyooe inlereslecl June 25, 1 p.m. b 2 p.m., , · p.m.·5 p.m., ~ Marin:, on shouldrs, USGatice,thirtl Morrislibraryl03D,ccnlad RT.13,mnladMali457-5591, 
=~~~l~ler,ccn· .Undetgroduate18 . . deslc453· •SdenceCentcrStampdub, 
28 · . · . . children 8-12, June 28, 2:30 
• UniYersily Museum, Music in • Librmy Affairs, lnlrcdudion p.m. b A p.m., Science Center, 
the Goruen, Bania-'i, Bluegrass 1o coru1ruc1ing Woopoges sem- • IJniverli1y Jvldl. . 
oncl Folk, .iune 24, neon lo 1 · inoi; June 25, 2 p.m. lo A • Ulxmy Affairs, in!radudion 
p.m., Scu1P,ture Gorden, nor1h- p.m~ Maris library 1030, . b the Web using n........._ sem-
west end odi:iner, conlod Tracy ccnlad Undergraduole desk -r-
453-5388. · · 453·2818. inar, June 30, 9 o.m. lo 10 · om., Naris library 103D, 
• Carbonclale Main Slreel, • Soul!iemmast Illinois bnism con!od UndergrcxJ..IOle desk 
GrccYeMerchantsfreoaxxm, Bureau,All~J,,~, 453-_2818. . 
CAl.fNDARPOUC\':Thc:dadlin<for c..Imhri1emsb.rwopu1,liationcbJ•brfottthen=t. Thei1ciii.mmtlriclude 
~ d,u,. place.~ cost:and •ronsei'olthe nmtand the 112meand ~one of the pet'IOQ suhmltdni: the ii.cm. 
1,..,,. sboulihedc!.'.-cml orm>ilrd to tho Ibily Ei:i'Prian ~ Communiatlom Buillin;. Room 1247. All cal-
flldar hems at.a "l'P<2' on the DE Wd, ...,._ Nookn<hr lnfonmtion ..in !,e taken o-.-.. the phone. 
NEWS 
D.ttLrf'iGrrnu 
Southern llli~ois ~niversity at Carbondale 
• -~ INK' 
Editor-In-Ode!: William H.tftdd 
~n;i Editor. Chris Lfilla 
N...., Editor:Brian Ei,ua 
Copy D.:.k Chid': Mih: Bjorltlund 
Voir:.sEditor.Jon·Pn:s- . 
Entcna!nmmt Editor. Dona Dubmmy 
Po'J1ia l:Jitor: Jarm, Boliiuld 
Sporu Ediror:Bol,l,y Nanns 
l'h<co Editor. Dnin ?,(ll)c, 
.<mraJa Ediror. llobbi Soamhart 
News Oen/1.ihrrim· Alyce Ivcnm 
Siwenr AJ Man.i:,,r. Phil lummtt 
Oawl'oc:d: Lori Pacl,olik 
llusin=Jmni!cr.l,Lattingly • 
Ad l',,waioa: Sbanoon Biby 
PmJ,,ction Assbtant: Kiri<. Sbar 
Prolrulonal mff . 
Grn=IM3nager.RomtJ..,,.. 
f..culry ~inJ: Editor. J...na: Spttn, 
. Di,pl,yAJA!an.;:<r.Shcrri Killion · 
Clusil"acd Ad M,..,_, J=r Bwl, 
Froduction !,t,,-. Ed Delmutm 
AccountT«h Ill: Dem Ct.y 
M~o-Spccwm: Krllr Thomu 
The World.is your classroom-:-
take an SIUC course anywhere, anytime 
through the . 
lndividuf'[lized Learning Program 
All ILP co~~li~ f~!!1Y; =~tial Credit 
11.P co= have no enrollment liniits, and srudems can register lhroughoo.t the =ester. Students use a study gµide 
develooed cyan SIUC instructor as the course framework ar.d srudy at a time and P.la~ of their choosing. To ~ster 
' in an .ILP course, on cam~us students need to bring a ~istra11on form signcil by their advisor to our offf~ "1 
=~~~~15~~~ =~rrnpe:::o?~ff~~"i;~.h~l~~J'Jl~ififil~~ro~ 
office at 53C,:7751 for further iJ.lfcrmation. -
Summer 1998 Courses 
· CPre CurriCulum Cou[ses 
SOC 103-3 ltitro. to Sociology 
POLS 114-3 Intro. Amer. Govt.•· 
GEOG 103-3 World Geography 
GEOG . 3031-3 Eanh's Biophys. Env. 
HJST 110-3 Twentieth Cc:Jt. Amer. 
MUS 103-3 Music Understanding :mt ' !~I =cito ~o_sophy 
PHIL 105-3 Elcmenwy Logic 
PHSL 201-3 · Hwaan Physiology 
FL 102-3 Intro. East Asian Civ. . 
WMST 201-3 Multic. Pcrp. Women 
Administration of Justic? · 
· AJ · 201-3 Intro; to Crimi. Justice System'' 
AJ· 290-3 lnIIO. to Crimi Bchav •. 
AJ 310-3 Intro. to Criminal Law · 
AJ . 350-3 Intro. IO Priva~ Scairity 
AJ. 408-3 Criminal Procedure, 
Advanced TechnJcJtl C11nitirs . 
ATS . 416-3"" . . Appt of Tech. lnfor.• 
AJlled HeaJtb corem Spec :c 105-2 •• "1cdicaJ T~logy .. 
AD 237-3 Mean. in 1be Vis;Arts• 
AD 347-3 Survey• 20th Cent. An' 
~ 315-2 · · History of Biology 
~ 310-3 Insurance/ 
FIN 320-3 Real Eswu 
FIN 322-3 Real Est. Appr,✓ 
FIN 350-3. Small Dus. Flll3nCC✓ 
Generp] · AgricuJture . 
GNAG 31la-3 . Ag. Ed. Programs 









The Law of Jmalism.• 
Organiz;'Bchavior✓ 
. Small Bus; Mgmt.✓ 
Small Bus; Mktg.✓ 
:!!1o~~~7-3 In~ia~ ~gcbra • 
PHJL 389-3 Exi~eruial Philosophy . 
pqrrtjeaJ ScJence . 
POLS .·250-3 · Pols.ofF01gnNations• ·. 
POLS 31~3 Political Parties• .. · 
POLS 322-3 . . Amer: Olicf Exec.~ 
. POLS 340-3 Intro. to Pub: Admin. • 
POLS 414-3 Pol. Systems ·Amer.•• 
POLS, 443-3 . Public Fi°' Admin. ••· " 
POLS 444-3 Policy Analysis•• 
:~".{~an 465-3' Sov. Lit. (in Englilh)•' 
JtUSS. 470-3 Sov."Ov. (in Englilh)•' 
RUSS 480-4 Russ.Rcal.(in Englilh)•t . . 
.. ✓ Junior Standing requiml 
•Not available ro on-armp;ss PoLSd. majors 
• -tOn-campus students need instruaor's pennwion 
•1C/ied.for· course mYiilability 
• Not .A1uilable for Gradume CrtdiI 
, , Division of Continuing Education,' 
, · Southern Illinois University, Carbondale 
_-. Mailcode 6705, Carbondale, IL 6290Ui70S · 
· · Phooc: (618) 536,7751 . 
· hltp:llwww~u.eda/-COtJt~p.htm 
G$t thernostfor yotf money~ 
~,.Adv$rfis0ih the, D.E 
NEWS 
.Au!air\V~yE&)Jtjan 
PICTURE PERFECT: Loelitia Sarah Lilot, a student in art education from San Francisco, shares her 
Retrospective in Carbondale. Lilot's work is inspired from her travels to India, England; and Trinidad. Her work will · 
be displayed al the University Museum in Faner Hall until August 8. · · _ · · · 
Through the looking glas~. 
Art stude~t finds inspiration from life expeci~nc·e~: 
NICOLE CAsHAW 
DAILY EGYl'IJAN REroRTER 
· Loetitia S. Lil~;.;· ~e colors are on 
display until Aug: .~;:i.t'the University 
Museum in F:mer Hall: • 
"'hriety is a 'pan of my personality," 
Lilot said. "I like interesting and stimu-
lating subject matter, and I like to create 
it." 
Lilot, originally from San Francisco, 
received her first bachelor's degree in 
fine ruts in illustration from the Fashion 
Ir.stitute of Technology in New York. For 
the past nine months, she has been\voik-
ing toward her second bachelor's degree 
in an at SIUC. 
But the J~tlons ofh,~ ~hooling are. 
just a few places on her travel. list. She 
has also spent time in India, England and 
Trinidad. · 
ul've stayed in the West Coast and the 
East Coast so now I'm II)'ing out the 
middle," she said. 
Although Lilot ha~ u:aveled it ~ 
deal throughout her· life,· she hopes to 
remain in one area so she can see· the 
affect her an has on the people around 
her. . · 
Lilot enjoys creating paintings that 
attract :ittention and she uses it to spread. 
political :ind activist messages to.her· 
audience .. Lilot's firm s!ID1ce against 
SEE ART, PAGE 4: · 
Police bust seven officers for drinking 
JOY RIDE: Springfield trip 
ends in seven Carbondale 
police suspensions. 
CoRINNE MANNINO 
DAILY l:GYl'IJAN REroRTER 
Some Carbondale Police officers arc on 
suspension or facing suspension for their 
actions during a trip to :in annual memorial 
observance for police officers. 
Seven off-duty officers, including one 
sergeant, ·were suspended from one to two 
w:eks without pay after it was discovered 
the five passengers had been drinking in 
city CT!fS while en route to Springfield for 
the May 6 observance. . 
The two drivers did not consume alco-
ho!, and the~ w~ no propcrty.d:µnage as a were· staggered for st:iffing reasons. The 
result of the incident. sergeant was demoted. ' ; • 
Carbondale Police Chief Don Strom said Strom said . _ . • 
the information sparking the investigation when a police · · · · 
came up from within the department May officer pulls GUS BODE · 
I 3. over a vehicle 
; ·· An internal investigation beg:m within in which the· 
-·an hour of the incident being brought to passengers 
Strom's attention. · are_ drinking, 
"I do believe this is an isolated incident," . it is up to the 
Strom said. · o f f i c e r 
Police officetS :ire required to cooperate whether or 
with internal investigations, ar-.cording to not to write a 
the police officers' bill of rights, but that ticket. 
information cannot be used.against them in The fine 
criminal proceedings. for such an 
The officers involved ·admitted their incident is 
· wrongdoing and :ill faced one to two week S75. 
unpaid suspensions. ~ese people m:ide a serious mistake," 
Strom said the officers' suspensions Strom. "And they have to be held accountable.~~, 
COE dean search narrows to two candidates 
TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 1998 • 3 
CARBONDALE,. 
Agribusiness economics 
professor dies at 64 
An associate professor of agribusiness 
economics and former chairm,m of the 
department died Saturday morning at his 
Carbondale home. 
Lyle Solverson, 64, taught at SIUC for 
32 years. Visitation was Monday night :it 
Meredith Funeral Hom,e, 300 S. · 
University Ave., and will continue at 9 this 
mbrning until the funeral seivice·at 10:30 
a.m. at Our Savior Lutheran Church. 700 
S. University Ave. Dr. Solverson will be 
buried at,· Oakland Cemetery in 
Carbondale. 
Memorials may be made to :i scholar-
ship fund or Our S:iv ior Lutheran Church 
and ...,,jJI be accepted at the funeral home 
and the church .. 
He is survived by his v.ife, Virginia; 
son and daughter-in-law, Matt and Christy 
Solverson; granddaughter, Emily 
Solverson; and many "other relatives who 
live outside Carbondale. 
CARBONDALE 
Road work fo. cause delays 
for Carbondale motorists 
One or two Janes of Main Street 
(westbound Illinois Route 13) will be 
closed at the Illinois Central and Gulf 
railro:id crossing from 7 a.m. to 5 p.in. 
today. Motorists ~hould expect delays 
when traveling i!l. the area. - · 
. Nation 
LAFAYETTE~- IND. 
Photo prompts $75,000 
lawsuit agarr.ist c_ollege . 
· .A picture· may be worth more than a 
thousand words if Koran 
Christian wins the lawsuit he's filed 
.against Lafayette College. 
Christian is suing for least $75,000 in 
d:images bec:iuse the college ran a 
phl. , of him and his mother on finan: 
cial-aid broc~ures and posters without 
seeking their permission first The · 
. · . photo, taken during Christian's 1996 
· commencement, does not show 
Christi:m's father;who also was in atten-
dance. ' . 
Christian claims the photo depicts his 
•family as a stereotypical, black, -· 
single-parent family. He also maintains 
that he and his parents - who paid 
approximately $100,000 i_n tuition and 
fees for Christian's four yeais of . · 
undergraduate study -. have suffered. 
· from anger, humiliation and racial 
oppression. . . . 
World:· 
, NEW-DELHI. INDIA 
. Delhi Universi~ students 
· protest U.S.· cola P!odricts 
Someone else can have a Coke :md a 
FINALE: New dean to he 
selected by fall or ?ept. 1. 
of Electrical lllld CoJ11puler Engineering atthe has been more directly involved in recent smile or join Generation Next as far ·as 
University of Dayton. He also ncads the elec~ searches, ~ he said; . students :it Delhi University are con- . 
tm-optics program. He.has been at the sch09l Both· c:indidates also· will meet with the · : ceA:ig~ by the U~ited States' trad_ _e · , 
about 10 years. . search committee and participate in an open 
· This will be t.'le second interview for both forum with faculty and staff. Balmer's forum. s:inctions against India for recent 
candidates. Balmer visited campus Monday, \\'aS Monday, and an itinerary for Karim has · nuclear testing, students have organiiJ:d 
and Karim will visit the campus_ Ju.ne. Tl. · not been set. Students will be welcome at the ; a campuswide ban on all Coca-9>la_. 
The search for the new dean for the The candidates will meet Vice Chruicellor forum. , and Pepsi products. So far, they've won 
College of Engineering is down to two candi- for Academic Affairs and, Provost John Chen v.ill retire July· 1. The new dean will support from many vendors serving' : 
t~~i:! :ri~oi:i::foreC~=tl~i~v!f,.~i~ · Jackson, incoming Chancellor Jo Ann be· selected by the middle of-July, Starch !he university system's 84 campuses. 
the dean selection process. Argersinger, :ind outgoing . College of Committee Chairman James Craddock said. ··If they're successful, boycotters have 
The two finalists are Robert Balmer and Engineering Dean Juh W:ih Chen. If the chosen candidate accepts, he will start at ' said they will expand their ban to 
· Mohammed Karim. Argersinger will be interviewing the candi- . the beginning of fall semester or by Sept I. 0ther American products. ··. , 
Balmer is the associate dean of engineer- dates for the second time. Jackson said SIU Jackson wiH :.ppoint an acting dean for the Officials at Coca-Co~ lieclined to 
ing at the University of• Wisconsin at President Ted Slinders wants to make sure that time between . Chen's retirement and the comment about thl: boycott, but a Pepsi 
Milwaukee, where he has been fer about 25 . Argersinger is involved in all ongoing dean · appointment of the new dean. • spokesman saitl there is an "all-Indian 
years •• -• ;. · • - . search~: . :.. · ., -· , Jacksonsai'dheislookitigforwardto·fin- .. ~Q!'l:;foi:ce"at their.pl_antinlndia. , .;: 
~~ is tiie ,chajnnan '?'. the ~panment · , ,'The chancellor always had a say, but she' , ishing the dean search:;·-·· •· , ., ·; • ~ ... '· ; :..· \·,.: _,j:~~!:f;~:7'/j~\ 
-~- •• - ''. . . . : · ...... -~' t :, 't 'I ... ,~ .. ~-.: ~:-',I ....... ~·.~:,: ;i-;/ ... ~~:·:..:~i:::-• .#·: •• :~ : .. ;~.~~·~ •• ... ::~.: .. ..'. •· .. ~.-, : •. ~ ... ;..,:,,' ., •.• "'""• ....... •N•rn•.• •• C •U ('. •. 
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: SI.OD OFF : 4C Copies O! I 
I Ups Sh·app·mg. . : · 79C Color Copies 1 . I, Ar.y0ty.81/21t 11 Whlollond , 
; Murdale Shopping Center, Carbondale ' I 
'..., _____ !::~!':.(!2,!52. __ ~--- ,,/. 
f FREEF«ff fflEE cf REE FREE FRf EFRf E 7 
I ' FREE PASTA I 
I . I 
·I 
Purchase any . 
1
. 
Large order of 
pasta and (2) 8 
unlimited, refill . ~ 
salads and <.. 
a receive any • 
I order of Pasta I:. 
I ITALIAN REsrAURANT of equal or lesser I 
I . value FREE. I Present coupon when ordenng _ Gratuity and sales tax not included. Nol valid on lunch, dinner or pasta I specials. University Malllocalion only. Expires Aug 31, 1998. One I 
1 coupon per customer. _ · -- 11 , &:. ___________  .,. 
DAIL\' EG\'PTL\N News 
Russia s~lls In.ilia nucle~r ·poWer plants 
WASlilNGTON Posr 
Less than three weeks after join-
ing the United States in condemnc 
ing India for testing nuclear 
weapons, Russia has agreed to pro: 
vide India with _two huge c;oinmer-
cial nuclear power re.ictus, draw-
ing sharp criticism from the State · 
Department 
· "It'sbadnews.Itsendsthewrong 
signal at the wrong time,'.' State 
ART 
Department spokesman· /nmes P. 
~ :ibi!l said Monday, "We ::re going 
; m tJIEe the Russian ·government to 
·reconsider."' · . 
Rubin said Secrerory of State 
Madeleine K. Albright raised the 
issue with Russian Foreign Minister 
Yevgeny Prirnako. when they met 
in Geneva on June 4 to adopt_a com-
mon position in opposition to tests 
in India. 
He said the Russian response was 
ness and the clearing of land have a 
direct relationship: . 
"I used the hamburgers to sym-
bolize the companies taldng part in 
animal cruelty, for exumple. is . the d~truction of the rain forests," 
reflected in some of her work. " she 53!d. . • • 
continued from page 3 
"I hope when people see my art Aside fi:'111 ~nung.:Lilo~ co~-
work they will think of the injus- posed a cJ:iildren s b~k C!f six d1fa 
tices done to animals•· Lilot said ferent stones. The stones are of art-
. Lilot painted on~ · work titl~· w~rk arid• ll:3chings of :he l!fe- of 
"Asta La Vista Rainforest" to ~shna, l_Ul, nnixvtant figure m the 
exploit timber clear-cutting and Hindu rehg10n, · · 
unnecessaiy animal slaughter. The While in India, Lilot spent three 
picture is an illustration of a burning years studying ·an :md the. w.ays of 
rainforest with dollar bill winged Hindu culture, which helped her 
hamburgers flying overhead, acquire h~ knowledge later applied 
Lilot said she believes big busi- to the children's books. 
BURGLARY· 
· conµnued from p.,ge 1 
16 of the tires had already been 
mounted on vehicles owned by 
Vander. 
Vander confirmed to investiga-
tors that he had purchased the tires 
and other items from Phoenix for 
one-third of their actual value. 
Vander indicated he knew the 
property was stolen but had been 
assured it had not been stolen 
locally._ 
Investigators are attempting to 
locate at least one other individual 
who may be· linked' to these 
crimes. Officers have interviewed 
at least two other individuals who 
have admitted to transporting 
·property allegedly stolen by 
Phoenix to Henin on several occa-
sions. 
Police believe they recovered 
nearly all the property stolen in 
these burglaries, including goods 
taken from the NUCO Concrete 
that the pcwer plant ~greement was 
a reactivation of a deal reached n 
decade ago by India and what was 
then the Soviet Union. For that rea-
son, the Russians said. the agree-
ment does not violate Moscow's 
obligation as a member of the 
Nuclear Suppliers Group, which it 
has since joined, .not to supply 
nuclear technology to countries that 
is not a full member of the interna-
tional nuclear inspection system. 
' "When I first started painting I 
would copy pictures of Krishna and 
that's how l got the sense of their 
paintfogs and later on I developed 
my compositions," she said. 
· Becl!u ·e Lilot depends on her , 
artworjc for- more than a paycheck. 
and her activist beliefs are so clear 
and evident, c:he is hopeful that a 
large crowd migh: ~ther to witness 
heiworks. ·" 
· "At this point in my life I want 
to stay in one place, al least for a 
while ai1d establish some business 
with my anwork," Lilot said. '"This 
is really the first time I've shown 
my paintings to a group of peopl:." 
Company in··Murphysboro. The 
prof)Crty recovered was returned 
to the business. 
Several commercial batteries, 
at least two "steering" tires and a 
John Deere riding mower were 
stolen and not yer recovered. 
Anyone ,vith-information regard-
ing these burglaries or the stolen 
property not yet recovered can call 
the Carbondale Police Depanment 
Investigations Divisions at 457-
3206 or the . Carbondale Police 
Crime Stoppers at 549-COPS. 
CoBA ed that all along." Three other SIUC academic Jackson said he was disappoint- units, the College of Liberal Arts, 
ed Dworkin rejected the offer. College of Engineering and the continued from page l 
"He was a fine candidate from Graduate School, are without per~ 
Allan L. Karnes, director of the an excellent program and had con- manent deans. 
SIUC School of Accountancy and siderable experience · relevant to Jackson said future dean candi-
chair. of the COBA Dean Search our dean position here," he said. dates will meet with incoming 
Committee, said SIUC presented Neither Jackson nor Karnes Chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger, 
Dworkin with a very competitive would disclose the details of the who will have more involvement 
offer. He also said the University offer the University made to with the searches !han previous 
•:went as far as it needed to go." "Dworkin out of fairness to future chancellors. 
'The University has gotten a candidates. Despite the setback in the 
bad, reputation for trying·.to be The COBA dean search has · COBA dean search, Jackson 
cheap, and they didn't do that," been_ reopened to applicants across • remains unfazed. 
Karnes said. the nation until July 17. . "It's all part of the process," he 
"They did go beyond what they Karnes said the committee said. "We'll start over and see if 
said they would do, and that• indi- • hopes to come to a decision by late · we can't get a bigger and more 
cates they were willing to bring in August and have a dean in place diverse pool of applicants. That's 
. a frrst-rate dean. The college want- b.y Jan, I. our ambition." 
The Person that .YQ!! 
iw'1roii0l1So:i 
• S-.30 6:45 7:45 9iXl 9:50 
Godzilla {PG-13) 
l:IS4;!07:IO 10:lO 
Perfect Murder {R) 
2:20 5:15 7:40 10:05 
6 Days 7 Nights (PG-13) 
1:50 4:20 7:00 9:30 
'Iruman Show (PG) · 
2:30 5:00 7:30 I();()() 
Horse Whisper (PG-13) 
12:15 3:50 8:00 
Deep Impact (PG-13) 
2:00 4:40 7:20 9:40 
can save in 60 minutes can't read this ••• 







Donating Plasma, you sit back in a lounge ~air and read, study, 
talk, or just ~cam !n a pla:e filled with friends. In 6Q minutes 





I Hot: Wings · l 
I 12 pc .. ·$1.99 ! 
I with dinner pyrchase. ' l 
OVER ONE" MILLION. 
. . 
OFTHEBEST 
. . . 
MINDS IN AMERICA 
HAVE ALREADY 
CHOSEN THE BEST 
RETIREMENT SYSTEM& 
·TIAA-CRER 
. wen it comes to planning ;i_ comfort-
able future, America'~ best and 
brightest count on TIAA-CREF. With over 
$200 billion in assets, we're the world's largest 
retirement COf!lpany, the nation's leader in 
custome'r satisfaction, and the overwhelming. 
choice of people in education, research and 
related fields~ 
The reason? For 80 years, TIAA-CREF 
has introcluced intelligent s~lu~ions to America's 
lo_n~-term planning_ needs. \Ve pioneered portable 
.. benefits. \Ve invented the varia?le ~nnuity and 
helped popularize th~ very concept.of stock invest-
ing for retirement planning. 
Today, TIAA-CREF's expertise offers an 
impressive range of ways to help yo~ create a 
-comfortable and secure tomorrow. From the · 
guarantees of TIAA's t~p-rated Traditional 
Annuity00 to the additional growth opportuni-
ties of our variable invf!stment ~ccounts, you'll 
find the flexibility an&Jive_rsity you need to help 
you meet yo~r long-term goals. And they're all 
backe~ ~y some of the f!lOSt knowledgeable invE:st- -
ment manage_rs ~n the i~dustiy. 
_; : To learn more about the worlds premi~r retire-
ment organization, speak to one of ou~ -~xp~rt 
. consultants at.I 888 219-8310_(8-:i:m:-~1 p.m. ET).· 
Or better.still, speak to one of your colleagues .. 
Find out why, when it comes to planning for 
tomorrow, great minds think alike~ 
. Visit iis on the Internet at ww~v.tiaa-cref.org 
Ensuring the·· future 
for those w~10- shape_ it.9,1 
l/9S 
6 • 
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You're· In The Driver's Seat ... 
I 
With The Back ·To Campus 
Edition of The·Daily-·Egyptian!! 
Back TQ Campus Deadline is July 13! · 
Call Today,·To Reseive Your Spac~! 
536-3:JU'· . 
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Jfyin hi9h in the /1-iendfy 1ky . 
SIUC aviation senior prepares for flight career· 
HAPPIER SKiES: th~ throttle :15 the plane began to 
chmb. Manma then went through 
After saving the day in 
October, pilot ready 
to land in her field. 
THORRIE RA•SEY 
DAILY EaYM1A.'l R!'JORlER 
Anitra Martina clearly remem-
bers the evening when training 
and quick thinking enabled her to 
make an emergency plane landing 
by the light of the moon. 
the emergency checklist. 
"I wanted to get as much alti-
tude as possible so that if l had to, 
l could glide to the grou11d," she 
said. 
The other pilot picked up the 
radio and began to yell, "May 
Day;May Day!" Martina told him 
not to do that because this was not 
an'immediate emergency. 
"l was mon: concerned with 
keeping the plane under control," 
·she said. It was a cold. dark October 
night when When plane 
Manina. a senior ------"----- was above near- _-
in aviation from by. Du Quoin, 
Bensenville, kft I loved sittin~ in the the co-pilot 
Chicago with her h looked out of 
boyfriend Gary Oi~rt Watc ing t e the window and 
Willis and a sec- planes pretend'1r1g I pointed outside: 
ond pilot. The He wanted them 
plane trip usually was Ay_ing one of to land in the 
rakes two hours fields. · 
but strong winds them._ "l didn't 
had extended the want to do that 
flight to four. ., ___ IN~~~"--- because l didn't 
"The north ...,_ ,..,.,.....,.. '"""' 1.1WU1tu1 know what was 
wind was hitting us head-on. That down there," 
really slowed us down," Manina Manina said. 
said. A moonlit surface below, 
The three made a pit-stop in , Manina adjusted her eyes to the 
Kankake.- and began to head dim runway lights and angled the 
toward CarbonJale. They were 20 plane. Sh.: reached back and 
minutes from Carbondale when grabbed her boyfriend's hand. 
the engine began to sputter. A "We're havi,,g some prob-
spark plug failure had sau~ed, the lems," she told him, .. but don't 
loss of rne of the four cylimJcrs in wony. rm going to try to land at 
· the engine. - ~--11 ~. the Carbondale airport." 
Marti:ia immedia1ely pulled on Willis grabbed her hand tightly. 
"I was really nervous," Willis, attention since the trying incident 
a senior in information systems Despite. the flattery that she has 
technology from Deerfield, said. received on her bravery, Manina 
"But I had confidence that she is now more conce1i!rated on her· 
would get us to the ground safely." career. 
'fhey landed smoothly and the Manina discovered a love for 
three climbed out of the plane.· ' flying from traveling to California 
Martina wa:i:ed to tie the tail of to visit her father in Fresno. 
the plane down when the reality of "I loved sitting in the airport 
the situation hit her. watching the planes pretending 
"I was on the verge of tears. I that I wa:; flying one of them." 
wanted to get down on the ground Before coming to SIUC, 
and kiss the dirt," she said. Manina enrolled at the Air Force 
Martina llas gained a lot of _ Academy in Colorado Springs 
:...·Spcct,l to the thily q,1;,cian 
wanting to become a military 
pilot 
"I went through the boot camp 
and the whole nine," she said. 
Aficr a year she left the pro-
gram. Martina then worked at 
United Airlines for one ye.ir. 
Next week Martina, '11/ill be 
going to Chicago to begin testing 
for an internship nt United 
Airlines where, if chosen, she will 
be observing industry pilots. 
Manina plans to apply· for a 
job. 
,STEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Mobile 
;med,cnie_ He males house a,lh. 
j.t57·796'; or Mobile 525-8393. 
i~.~~~~di: 
j~1:,Glc,b.;J,5A9.3J14__ ·-
!STEVE THE CAR OOCTOR Mobile 
i medxmic. Homol:es house ca2s. 
1~•79t!4, OI Moo,1effi-8393. .. --.,. .. ··~· . -
TOP DOLlARS PAID 
Refrig<rolon.~. TVs/VOu,. 
·sk:M:s, w'inclaw cir condmcnen, 
wcshm,c!iyers,lworl;ng/notJ. 
Sol• TV's & VCll 
1V & VCR REPAIR, 
Able Appliance AST-7767;. 
--DllLY EGl'FIUN 
INSURANCE 
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1-bme/Mohile Homes/Boats ......•..•. ~ ..... 
. · AVAi.A. •· 
.·tNSURANCE 
' < 457-4123'. -· . 
.. ---.. .;_ .. _ ..... -.. 
· Cot EastApts t 
oeeaoeeeo•oeooe · 
Two ~edroofu. 
FREE CABLE 1V 
. -·_ G3rpete:d. & .aic .. 
; : Small pe·ts ~!lowed 
ooaoeoeaooectca•• 
:·351-9-168 
-:CcPool * Tanning Beel * Small Pets Allowed * Beach Vo/le;#ll Court . * Fifne-ss Center ' * 2 & 4 Bedrooms · 
' *2,°Bedrooms,Newly 8einopeled . 
80,0.Ei Grand-: 45-7~0446 
~- ·ti) 
CLASSIFIED 
FURNJSHED 1 BDRM APARTMENTS, :r~.:i~~r21 «1><e<. 
VEIT NEAil CAMPUS, I""";,, 
efficiencies ADS S. Pcpar, 9md & 
r l:f ,::,;::.,r:;-~i..~O(u 
.!145 or 68.!·6862. 
SPAOOUS21lDRM. 11/AmilesWe>i 
· of campus, w/d on premises, G<>ss 
PrcpertfManogers529·2620. 
CARBON DALL SPACIOUS 
FUltNISHED STUDIO 
1 APARTMENT.A/C, a,!,le rerxly, 
~~=~~-of 
· P1anon1 Hill Rd. Lincoln ViTI"S" 
Apcrlments,_ 5.19-6990. 
Renttng for 98•091 
Pick _'41 our Roatal U_at 
· •THE llESl' New, 2 lxlnn, gas 
fireploce,='d,d~&. 
New 2 lxlnn from ~s 
1 lxlnn, oaoss Pulrram Hall 
Groat cl«,I; smaD pell cl1cr,«!, bi9 
lots, 2 bll:s Iran a,mpu1, 
manuloc:tured housing 
l::i::Jtit~rot . 
Office hours 10-5 Monday-Friday 
\~~al 
~20•2954 or 5_40•0895: 
SAi.UK! HAU. dean rooms for rent, 1 BDRM bcmrnen1 ap1, indudes oU u~1-
uh1ities induded, n.~0Wlle<3l,ip. ilies, 910 W Sycamore, $230/ 
· $185/mo,c:o!l529'3815. mo+deposi1,Ava,1Now,J.Sl-6193. 
·- ••• ,,<• - ., .. ,, 
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APrs, HOURS & m!LERS 
dose lo SIU. 1.2.3 bdmi, Summer 
or FaU, lum,529·3581/529-1820. 
UNTAL UST OUT, c:cme by. 
HOUSES For rent: 1 bedroom & A 508 W Ool 10 pick up lis1, next la 
beclioom, no peb. ref, 684-6868 days fronl door, fn box. 529-3581. 
or.457•7A27evenings. :, 
-er~~~~;r~~:.1. =-cond, newly mnodeled, between 
.logan and SIU, no pell, 52;-367..t. 
~ 2&~ 'rnc1~1~-=: 
....!uaid Rn!, am~ 11w summer. 
1 bc1mi $150, 2 bdnn $200 & UP., by 
SIU/logon, H20, heal/trash incl, 1~ 
B00-293·..tJ.07 ,a,ort 11w summer. 
3!. =· ~~~~ ~-::r. 
water, trash & lawn c:ore ind; NO 
PETS!! lease required, 5'9·30'3. :, 
CARllONDAlE, 2 Bc!mi,. 1 boil,, on 








counseling experi=o required. Ad· 
ministraHve, s11pervisory, and aisis 
;;1~ ~~it"~~ ~t=-~~~=· 
vice ~ lintaie interviews ond 
counseling), · 
Send lene, ol cpp'"~ .,,;ci ~ • 
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Dr. Judith Seiters, -Oinicol Cen!er, Mail-
code J.602,. S!UC, Carbondale, IL '. 
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:.:.;.!:,:io~..!.!~=:: 733~.us, available in August, 457•. 207 W.Ool i=~i,;;.U3,fum,a/C,: ~~~~:~eHl~;'~ FfJ.WE BARIDaRS; N",ght ihi&s, • 
al $200/mo, no pets, 687·4577 days, 3~~e-0s::r 985-6639, 9A2•72.41, 937•5551. bed, garden tub. s.,per e!!i~ w/d, c/a, port limo, lhe lanamg Bar end GriD, 
967·9202 eve. CARBONDAlE QUIET LOCAn0N; 901 opp!, new !um, coble, or DSLM ::-:1,c,m=::-c68=7-9:=20=-::7.~~---
1 8"!',M DUl'1EX, $215-225/ fum I ~:!!:~!:!!:~z:::!!!::!:!:?!.=:!!:!:!il Pick of RENTAL UST al 2 bdnn, $175-A75, on bus root,,, 529- ioicllii,,, oo peh. Some modelsw/ d/w, HIGH Dmt.GY SELi' STARTU, 
a/c:,in:lwat,,,,trmh,hea!,&'/:,;,,,,,.; ~~-:r_o_WN __ H_O_U_S_E_S_~ 3 W.Cdlege•3; 2432 or68A-266J. :ir:1o"'lx.~l=: :!i1!!~~~~~_1cr 
f'!'ls,2mi'caslanRl13bylL,Honclo, 32..tWWalnu!(pordi)·, N!CEl &lbdrm,..,,.oroll 5291.122 0 __ 5pm 529 ,,.,1 --,-- •--....,, .. NMn<MI also openings for summer and foil, 306 W. College,· 3 lxlnns, furn/ dec!rie, on SIU hus",;.i,,, • _ °' 0 ""' _ ._, • • lmdor ~? ""P, furn, l,ocig,ouncl 
457-0277cr833·547A. unfum,cenlroloir,CoU . 549~noo~.PQ-6pn) sonynopets,5.19-8000. 12"55 2!x!im, fum, a/c, shodacl for, ~.5'_9-3973. 
RURAi. ALE, lxlnn fv 549·.dl!Oa ll0-6 pm) No pets. -•r ,-- close lo campus, no pets,wmrner and -----------. 
_ &cot:ml, ~ :,x,,;n:~ DESIGN:R 2 & 3 BORMS. dec:orct,,cl, 1a11. J..."7·7639 _ H_ 0_- us_ .. es $325-$350/mo, J.51-0-46-4. £,RAND NEW PROFESSlONAI. FAMF HIW 3 & 5 BDRL1 EX!CUTM! ~~?:{'I;.;.~}: SUMMER/FAIL 1 &2BIDROOM,c/a, 
I BORMefficc;,tinMutpl,y,Jx,ro,re- tYTOWNHOMEONlHEWESTSlOE, HOMES. Greot room, cathedral per penon, c:o!I Wocxlru!I Mgmt al -~.cjuiet,wdllit,doan,nicru!eclcs, L3074nb 
frig&gassloYe,a/c,woterind,$285/ 2moslersuilesw/3n!lxlnneiilieros ces1ing £in,plocr, ~masterbath 2 J.51·3321,.ony,nope!s. _r;;~-fumiihed,529· 2\mn.r./c,w/d~c:,rpcrt, 






,~$9grea1~· '&Jomup. ,ilycaU~,; 3Ig_E,. WlxlnnlD' f_!W,. _!~D-•H• ~LL,S_ ,- no2 ::, A-..,,:18119, S-;25/m 
A?ARTMENTFORJ,grealloeanon, I room,Msonbo~~=' a:, -.:.,,_, .,..,. ,,., rvm a-• m="""' r.- 'lfwi=1HD·Uid 2.S0JW:Balit1 
~Jor.do.eby,Contoc!Colherine ~=:~'C!f:~9~oci. t;::2=&=3=BDRM==A'V:=I-J-=l=>kry=&=Aug===; ::.::·::::~ .:!.... ·=:: ·c~ - ~~~~;h7{~7sj;:• 
MURPHYS80RO, Two 1 lxlnn opts, J.Sl·B19..t, 529·2013, dvis B. c/o, w/d !rook-up, pets a.le. Huny 900 I! Pmk, aow rontlng for ~:,~~ 'cdi"= 3. ~ , 
sz\oi.:"c:a~~~6~ I!._::: _·.:· _ou_plex~s-· ·::·: ~-I, theyoregoingfmll68A-2365. =:~~=•;.,!~~=:.:. 513-J.JA3Exl.B-9501. _ ~~~~-::=. 
.d26-l98'.L • t,___ - ~ ~ ~;~_ " - p. summer ratos, Moa-Fri 11 •5¥ SUMMER ~ STAFF, learn wliile Nat ta F:-ed's Dana Barn . 
NEW 2 BEDROOM. amiloble 5/15, 3 BDRM HOUSE in Cmbonda!o, for 529.•1422' or after 5 pea )'0Ueom.;;f":r.~~:s;tj'1~ A:mloblc Now. $695/o 
APTS,HOUSIS~U:RS quiet country selline. dishwasher fffll,OYOr1Aug.Loosel,,-,nopets,and .529-4431. ~ -r,. .;.Sl0W.Kcmucott 
~~r!:'~2tsst/5~82o. washer/dryer, P.Dfio, 0><>-525, 993'. deposit, Coll 68..t-56..t9 XMOB.'tE Ho.Y.E b-)'011, 3 lx!rin, t.... : ~o•:,:;l:l!l;":iare:n.:; 3 bdrm, ale. v,/d ...._ ________ ~, ::c=~==~ hc!rm, ~38DRM,-cmpet,oirJ:&ii""1e It'• declcs,~}600. t' 2 Jenyot~•1121. · ~;j,/wibbleNow, 
;:::D=O=N='T=MJS=S=TH=IS=CHAN==a=I ~I unlum, no pets, ctrsploy t mile S of A57_;;;r.s, _no pets, or ~dt~t.529:.ult~ & 350, ~~1rar~~~ 5.1802OldWatMabi 
!'rice Reduced! New 2 bdrms, Arenoon 5l;4S7-J.JB7 A57·7S70. 2BDRMDUl'l.EX,3lxlnnliouse,ancl2 S!NGlESTUDENT!iousing 500i,qftol ,Oty,Shei1o618-982•9,!()2. Jbdrm.w/dhool<-up.~c,A...ail 
'$225/penon, 2blbfrom a;rmpus, CED.A•· J\KE BEAOi, nice 2 bdnn, ~-troiler,pets~CJYOr1Aug 1, 983·_ ,pD?i b-$195/mo, incfudeswo!er& AVON NEEDS REPS In cD =s, nc: 8/15. $495/m . 
ti~ !°;';:isai'. a/c, Coll 529• -~:: f;';:55~t $450/mo. SA9· 2 BDRM. air, garage, lg yard; quiet ~; ::::l~o nice 2 'f:'a'o';.'~'f.~~ Rochman 
.__ _______ __., IARGE21lOP.MonChautauquo. 1 mi 1;:=('si,::;'
7
'.r• ~•j;068~;rcJi.;'{~lrook-up, MAJNTcNANCE MAN wonlcd'must . Rentals · _STUD_IO_Af'T_,..,$-225_/.,..mo-,-'--'--,.-stvdent-,--, 1 1:, SIU, quiet, wdl·mointained, new trveinMHP,lea,,,nome&plione#,wiO 
privo!e ~ Aug 1 1r- carpet, lg yard and ded,, launcl,y on UNITY POINT SCHOOL DISTRJCT, Pra- 1 lxlnn wilh study, rmiclenliol lot, deck retum c:o!l 5-49•:?850. 
~-S009. •~- • ' site,wll5'19-7624. fesslonol Family home, 3 bed:oom, 2• wilh p,tio, s1o<age. pa,ldng, mowing 
;=:======;.::;::;:=;1 CDA!El BORMlorreci,205Emettilcl !;-,.r=.,~':Ja,d/_;,2$950~ pn,,ided, ti bus tino, coble~ !=..~1J:,':~! .. ~iiig·cur. 
HHTALUSTOUT,~by · :Jigfi,~':;;~'1•&°.J:: for ..,Ji, $89,900. 457·619.!, 529· ~121':."•$200/molperson. , Al0-7B3-827J. • 
~;:t,,':'t,~~-~1".°"' 10 orlvmcss. 2013,CHRISll. --------,-
i. 
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l['®l!Ml•½MMi#MJI 
TAUC lNE WllH BEAIJTIFUL GIRLS! •. 
· · · - fiJ MOO-.d07•7782 ex1 8255, 
P¥.i:1Pl±l±1.~lil!Ms!-@IJJ t~U;~9i~~:z··· =:.:~~~. 1 ;~:.::mo_J"!U.:....L:.,.:...i"7'"_lh.:...en some-;el-a-~-9-ifted-17~-:-~-:--t 
arm10years,caD.d57-0109. ~m~;~,".SJ.~1:,!; 
Steve th•· Car Doctor Mobile min, mU>I be 18 )TS, se,v-u 16191 645-
mechanic. He mo'kes house can._ I ~8:_43:_4.:....· ---~---
.d57-i'98.d, a- Mob~e 525-8393. D!AUTIFUL GIRLS!! 
AJl«uies, dm,n;c Foli9ue, fibromycl· faif~~'te~ll .• 
gio, M!ui6s, PMS. Taling a Supple- 1·900-787•9526 bl. 3218 
mdHelpingHand684•501 4• $3.99/min.Mv>tbe 18yrs 
St. louis AilJX>'l Shuft!e Serv-U (619] 645·843.4. 
"Your s,t.:z;c:,,edion.. QUESTIONS ABOUT UFEl 
BART TRANSPORTATION · 
1-800-284•2278. Relationsliesl M:,neyl l.a,,el 
Tallc1ol'syi:hialm,llll 
------,-:-:-7--- 1-900-860-8616 
DAILY EGYlVIUN, · , 
U~OCK lH'E DOOR TO RO~E. . 
CcllNow) · : . 
1 ·900-370-.UOl w. 3675, 
Must be 18 years, $2.99/min," · 
s,.,,.u 1619) 6-45-843.4. 
!ntem•t Soueta lecm how b do 
lhing> wilh)'.'Oll'inlcmel ccnnedion thal 
you never ihought poui1ile. Ph. 1900 
329 1355 Ext 9838 $2.99 pe< min 
muslbe 18)'1!01'1serv-u619645843' 
G@. t, 
· ... you're reading : 
.· 1his ad, ·. ·. 




. Think you f!Jight be 
.Pregnant?. 
For a f1110 pregnancy last and 
. conndentlel anlstanco·· 
CLASSIFIED 
Adoloscenl Health Center 
Achhlcnol-Healt>$o<vloo , 
:>~:r8rJ\il:'rJ=:tions 
:,~=tlcn, prevention & 
:)Male& female birth control 
:)Pregnancy tes:lng and counsel'lng 
=>;=1 de~ery care) 
OR INFO OR APPT, CALL . 
529-2621 · 101 · S. ~all , 
.,_ °'"J!iR~~~ttasty iJ\,~)~2.dHaun·7 cL;-s/wed< 
CAUJOHN. 529-n97. Mus!be l8yec,t1orolder 






2 Great Locations 
Some Utilities Included 




· •Workblock a,am-12pm 
•Telephone skills a must . 
~Duties include scheduling, 
advertising, assisting walk-in 
· customers, and coordinating 
work v.rith sales reps ,w.ct 
5,-,,. the Car Doctci~ ~bile ,!j'~~c~~7. 
mecl,anic. He makes housecalt.. $2.99/Miri. MUST SE 18 YRS: Sen-U 
MONTH 
LEASE 
9 or 12 Month Leases 
_rf Swimming Pool 
Volleyb;,il Court 
. Sugnriree/Country Club 
Circle Apartments ., ·· 
nm; East Walnu4 Cnrbomlnle 
. 529-45-11 o r 529-4611 
production. \. · 
•Computer experience helpful 
.d57·798.d, or Mobile 525-8393. 161 9) 645-8.d34. • 
_lrBWMV_,-m_•HW __ . $~I FINDTHEHAlFTOmc~~wfd ... __ !i ... ____ _ ----~ ean Vioo-m-1011 <:ld. 2as9_ 
" · · A/C'•·· · ·· .· · · -$2.99/min,MuslSelBYn,Sen-U 
Wante:!Wenornmning, (619) 645-8.dJ.d. • 
Willpidcup.Coft~. I 
UHd@MNM 
607 1/2 N. Allyn 
: 504S.~h#5 
. 507 S. Ash#l . 
509 S.Ash#l-26* 
. 504 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge#4 
602 N. Carico 
' 403 \V. Elm #4 
718 S. Forest;«! 
• 509 1/2 S. Hays 
· 402 1/2 E. Hester 
, 406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2. E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
· 210 \V. Hospital#2 
~ 703S.Illinois#l0l 
· 703 S. Illinois#l02 
: 612 1/2 S. Logan 
, :IJl l/l W. Mziri;A 
5071/2 W. Main #B 
507 W. Main #2 
. 410W. Oak#2 
, 410 W. Oak#3 
410 \V. Oak #5 · 
202 N. Poplar #3 
406 S. Universit,"'2 
, 406 S. University #3 
: 406 S. University .t4 
8.151/2.S. Uni,.,~ty'1< 
: 334 W. \Valnut.;;,l 
:·334 W. Walnut#2 
703 W. Walnut #E 
• 703 W. Walnut#\V 
fflHM§s:tiMJ_ 
503 N. Allyn 
408S. Ash . 
504S.Ash#l 
502 S. Beveridge#2 
504 s. Beveridge 
514S: Beveridge#2 
514 S. Beveridge #3 
602 N. Carico . 
720N.Carico 
. 911 Carico 
306 W. Cherry ~ 
311 W. Cherry #.l 
404 W. Cherry CI: 
406 W. Cherry CT 
408 W. Cherry CI: 
409 W. Cherry CI: 1 310 W. College#l#2 
310 W. College #4 
509 l]2 S. Hays. • 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
703 S. Illinois#203 
611 \V. Kennicott 
515 S. Logan 
612 S. Logan 
612 1/2 S. i:ogan 
507 1(2 W. Main B 
906 W.·McDaniel 
908 \V. McDaniel· 
300 W. Mill #l #2.;;e3 
300\V.Mill#4* 
400 W. Oak#3 
408\V.Oak 
511 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar#!'* 
301 N. Springer#4 




805 1/2 S.University 
334 \V. Walnut #3 
· 402 1/2 W Walnut 





502 S. Beveridge#l . 
502 S. Beveridge=2 
503 S. Beverii:lge 
514S. Beveridge#2 
515 Beveridge~! 
606 \V. Cherry 
406 W. Cherry CL 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherr:y CT.. 
500 W. College#? *: 
506 s: Dixon ,-
104 s; Forest .. 
113 S. Forest 
115S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
405 E. Freeman 
40TE. Freeman 
409 E. Freem;m 
109 Glenv1c~'/ 
· 503 S. lfays 
· 511S. Hays 
514S. Hays 
· 402 E Hester * 
· 406 E. Hester' · 
208 \V. H~itru.#2 
219 W. Hospi~ #3 
2i2 W. Hospital 
611 W. Kennicott 
903 S. Linden 
515 S: Logan~ . 
610 S. Logan * · 
906 W. McDaniel· · 
· 908 W. McDaniel 
400 W. Oak#2 
408\V.Oak 
501 W.Oak 
602 N. Oakland 




805 S. University 
402 · 1/2 W. Walnui: 
504 W. Walnut • 
. 820 1/2 \V. Walnut . 
404W.Will?w . 
· BHMMNB@?t'Df . 
504' S. Ash #3 . 
502 S. Beverid~#l 
503 S. Beverii:lge 
514S. Beveridge#2 
606 W .. Cherry 
500 W. College #2 
_ 104:S.:Forest .·. 
113 S. Forest · 
120 S. Forest. 
503 S. Hays · 
SH S. Hays 
514S: Hays 
· 402 E. Hester * 
. 406 E. Hester 
2C8W.lic1pttal.#2_. 
~10 W. Hospitru.#3: 
SPORTS TUESDAY/ JUNE 23; 1998 • 11 
National L~cruo· Americim Le~iruo 
Standings . f ·· Standinrrs 
L:2~:c -~:~-~~~RE:1~~nZ.:~:·siL'.i1 t !~~~Yv~§P!TyEfon~rt\~ 
W L' PCT GB Sirk LlO \ / . W L PCT Gll•Slrk LlO 
SAN DIEGO 49 26 .653'-·- Wl ·9;1 \ · . J 44 29 . .. 603 ·- W2 8·2 
SAN FRANOSCO 44 32 .579 5.5 Ll 3.7 \ / 42 32 .. 568 2.5 L2 3.7 
Los ANGaEs 36 38 .486 12.5 L2 . 4·6 &, . } 33 _40 .452 11_ ll.- 6·4 
COLOAADO 32 44 .A2117.5W2 5·5 \~ I · 31 44· .413 14· Wl 3,7 
~~ ~~ 2~1soD:3~3-2~-SL3 ... ~'6 ·., ~- - [[;~.~em!.~~1Y:@in':r;~K~ 
~[<·'·/:,> -~ntra · .. lV.lSIOtjt-.~ ~-./.': ----,--- . W L PCT Gil Sirk llO 
•and our.new sides 
W L PCT Gil S O .41 31 .569 ···- Wl 3.7 
.46 28 .622 ;_ 3 6·4 35 38· . .479 6.5 Wl 6·4 . 
.42 32 .568 4 30 43 .. 411 11.SWl 7-3. ' 
REMINDER 
37 36 .507 .5 •'l'+l' F,._~~~ 29 44 .397 12.5 L1 3-7 







37 38 .49 9.5 W2 4·6 
30 46 .3 5 17 LS 2-8 [;?•.:2¥:J?s~Jxi~lli.Q[:fE£ciW .. : 
SIUC students and staffwhowerescreenedfor 
1B because of possible exposure to tuberculosis awing 
the spring semester and who were advised to return in 3 








White Sox 5, Pil!>burgh 4 
Indians 3, Cubs 1 
Twins 5, Houston 3 
lig= 1, SI: Lcuis 4 
Roclies 2; Brewen 3 
. Today 
Cleveland at CUbs, 1:20pm 
!Whhe Sox at Pittsburgh. 
:6:05pm 
. . -w L PCT GB Sirk LlO 
50 18 .735 '"'- Ll 5-5 
44 28 .611 a, Wl 8-2 
36 39 .480 17.5 Ll 5-5 
36 39 .480 17.5 Wl 4'6 
31 42 .425 21 Ll. A·6 
Today 
l'Cd'e$a1Marinon,5:35pn 
Montreal al Toronlo, 6:0!i 
Florida al TCfflll<l Bay, 6:05 
Phillies a1 Bcslon, 6:05pm 
&aves al Yanlees, 6:35pm 
Me!> al Bcltimon,, 6:35pm 
Gionls al OcUancl,.9:05 
Dodge, .. ct Anc,helm, 9:05 
D'Bocb al T=is, 7:35 
lGf af b~ngs her game: and ' ••-'• . ,. .. .. ' .. : '' .. , .. , . ' ,. . . ' ; : . ·' . 
her emoti·ons to VUi'tmbletOn 
WASHINGTON POST big names and big news-in~lud- Monday's b_ig upset 'victim was · 
ing,the withdrawal of one of the No. 7 Yevgeny Kafelnikov, who 
WIMBLEDON, England-Steffi game's new sweethearts, Anna lost in tt,e first round for the sec-
Graf thought about what it would Kournikova. The young Rusrian ond time in three ·y.9ars. 
1:e like to return to Wimbledon's disappointed legions of admirers Kafelnikov drew a difficult open-
Centre Court through all the long, when she announced Mondav that ing-round match • against 
difficult rehabilitation sessions her injured right thumb wili pre- · Australia's Mark Philippoussis, a 
she endured after having ex ten-. vent her from playing at the All · big-time ser\'er \\'.ho has been 
-sive surgery on her left knee a lit- England club this summer. shaky oflate. Philippoussis closed, 
tle more: th:m a year ago. And Koumikova: the 12th seed, was a out the day's play on Centre Court 
_.when thatmumentfinallycame..;..:. semifinalist at Wimbledon last , with a 6-7 (7:5), 7-6 (7-1), 6-4, 6-
when Graf walked orito year. 2 victory over Kafelnikov. 
Wimbledon's biggest stage for her Pete. Sampras, the defending In addition, No. 11 Mary Pierce 
first-round match .Monday after- champion and top . men's seed, was up~et, 7-6 (7-4), 6-3, by Elena 
noon -.- the generally stoic Graf opened the day's play on Centre Tatarkova, and Alex Corretja, a 
produced a 6-4; 6-1 victory over Court with a 6-3, 6-3, 6-2 victory French Open finalist and No. 10 
Spain's Gala Leon Garcia. then over Slovakia's Dominik Hrb.ity; s'"ed Jiere, was beaten by 
sai, helpless, as tears of relief fell· on Court I, Sampras' one-time American Justin Gimelstob; 7-6 
from her eyes. chief rival; Andre Agassi; had (7-3), 6-2, 6-3. 
"I feel sentimental about this n~ly as ea,y a time against The day, though, belonged to · 
place," Graf admitted. · Spain's Ale"( Calatrava, defeating Graf, the Ge:1Dan wl,;1 has won 
And the crowd clearly.felt sen- him 6-2, 6-4, 6-3. No. 2 Lindsay Wimbledon seven times, but on 
timental about her return. Tennis' Davenport, No. 6 Monica Seles Monday felt grateful simply to be 
grande dame caP,tured the heart of and unseeded Serena :wmiams- seeded fourth and . playing· on · 
Wimbledo_n on a day packt1.1 with also won in straight sets. Centt:e Court, 
New * Upgrade * CriUque · 
Cover Lettera * References 
Fast Service * ~aser Print. 
, .. 
clinics atKesriar ~ free of charge: · 
Tuesday, June 23, 1998 
Wednesday, June 24, 1998 
8:00a.m,-3:00p.m. 
. Questions, call 453447~: 
~~ Ctt ~ 
. ~__,. -R.-~l " 
·,suffet.:11~: ... 
. Everyday Lunch Buffet ll-3pm $4.s 
· Dinner Buffet Sun-Thurs. 5:00-8:30 ~695 
Seafood Buffet Fri. & Sat 5:00 -9:30 $_8?9 
.• 
Re:.taurant Hours: ,d ~~C;t., 
Sun-Thurs: I 0:00-9:30 
, ,:: Cl..-~ c:, 
Fri & Sat: 11:00-10:30 ,z Jac'k§o~ St . ... 
IQ 
Carry Out Available ...i 
t· ·- B.t. 13West. i:::; 
.. 
351~9.i19 104 Vr'. Jackson St "On the Square" 
.. 
:we'.dellver until:11~pm ; :. 
\4~;&0310304} ::?~:·-~sf6s:i1~no1s\? · 
: 
8fiOREBO~Rµ . 
Major Leag~e Baseball 
Blue Jays 14, Expos 2 
cardinals 4, 'Tigers 1 
. PostGame 
BASEBALL 
Dodgers fire tµanager, GM, 
in major L.A. shake-up 
In yet the most significant change in 
the reshaping of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, Executiv.:: Vice President Fred 
Claire and 1',,Ianager Bill Rus.cell we1e 
fired late Sunday night when the te.,m 
failed to meet expectations accompanying 
a $57-million payroll. 
Claire was succeeded by fonner man-
ager Tom L:isorda and Glenn Hoffman, 
who managed the tC:!m's triple-A 
Albuquerque fann club, replaced Russell 
in the latest stunning move in the fran-
chise's stonny season, its first under the 
Fox Group. . 
The Dodgers mmounced the manage• 
ment changes during a hastily arranged 
"conference call with former owner P.:ter 
O'Malley, team President Bob Graziano 
and Lasorda. 
Lasorda will occupy the position of · 
general manager on an interim basis for 
the remainder of the season and assist 
'Graziano in the selection process for a 
permanent replacemenL 
Hoffman wili occupy the manager's 
position on an interim basis as well, but 
Graziano said he could assume the posi-
tion full time after the season, based on _ 
his performance. 
WORLD CUP 
U.S. Soccer hits cros·sroads 
PARIS-Was it really wonh it?· 
Were all those days and weeks and 
months of practice and meetings and 
strategy sessions and mind games and 
qualifying games worth the final out-
come? . 
Is this all the payoff there is from 
those grueling trips to Costa Rica and El 
Salvador and Mexico and Jamaica and 
Canada and Guatemala and Trinidad and 
Tobago? · 
Surely there must be something else, 
something more? . 
"That's the feeling amongst the.team," 
Cobi Jones said. "Four yean: :-nd it's over 
in a week. It's disappointing." 
':-:> say the least. 
Disappointing for the players on the 
U.S. World Cup team, who expected 
more. Disappointing for their cooches, 
who expected more ofthem.-
Disappointilig; especially, for the fans. 
who were led to believe that this U.S. 
team was bener than it is. 
No matter what the United States 
achieves in its final France '98 game 
against Yugoslavia Thursday, it is fair to 
say that being ousted from the World Cup 
in a mere 180 minutes signifies a signifi-
cant setback for the sport in the United 
States. . . 
First. a black eye from Germany. 
Next, a black eye from Iran. Blinded by 
the light of its own dreams exploding, 
U.S. soccer now peen; into a future that 
looks a lot less cenain. 
This was the end of the line for a gen-
eration of players. And a new generation 
obviously is not ready to take its place. 
Americans have long been lukewarm 
toward soccer. Some have embraced i! 
wholeheartedly, but the majority of the . 
countiy only glances up every four- years 
. when the World Cup comes around. 
This time, it had to glance quickly, 
because American involvement ended so 
fasL -
Steve Sampson; the U.S. coach with 
the rose-colored glasses and the red,f&.:ed 
team; sees positives even in the most 
blealc scenarios. . - . · ..: 
On Sunday night, facing a crowd of 
. reporters who sensed bl(1:0d in the water, 
Sampson l90kcd a Jittl:: pale buc st11l tried . 
to put a brave face on the Americans~ 24-
loss to Iran, which followed a 2-0 loss io 
G~y. . . 
•SalnIU~SPQrts:·.··· 
. . ·. SCOR~HOAIµ) . 
World Cup Soccer 
Romtnla 2; England 1, 
Columbfa 1, Tunisia o 
f rnewhig s 
Men's team should compete for conference tit~ after strong ~98 finish 
BRANDON LEWIS 
DAILY EmTTIAN REIURnR 
The SIUC men's 11'3Ck and field team has 
re.ison to be optimistic for next ye:ir after a 
solid finc;h in the Missouri Valley Conferen,:e . 
championships in May. 
The Saluki men were picked tu finish 5th · 
· or 6th going into this year's MVC champi-
onships, however, the team finished third 
behind Northern Iowa and Illinois State with 
105 overall points. Despite the better than 
expected finish, head coach Bill Camell can• 
not help but think wh.1t might have been. 
Three of his top athletes were unable to 
m::J.e the trip to Cedar Falls, Iowa in May, due 
to various health and academic. reasons and 
coach Camell knows that his teain could have 
taken home the MVC championship. 
Daily EC}J>!ian file prn•to . 
"In those three guys, we left 40 points at 
home right there," coach Cornell said. 'That 
would _have been good· enough to win the· 
championship." 
The highlights of the championships for 
the Salukis included 23 season bests which 
propelled the Salukis to their surprising third 
place finish. Ten atl1leies were also named to 
the MVC All-Conference team. while nine 
Salukis made it to the :ill-academic team. 
HURDLE~:· Charles S!elk, a sophomore in physiology from Davenport, IOW:J, 
practices the 400-meler hurdles Monday at McAndrew Stadium. · 
Coach Cornell and his staff have been 
working the phones hard during the summer 
uying to·attract som:: top.recruits. With only a 
limited rumber of scholarships available, 
coach Co,11ell must make each one count 
towartls building a winner for next season. 
Next year the team should be competir,g 
for the 11'✓C championship. The Salukis are 
in the running for some top recruits along with 
the eight they have already signed. The 
Salukis Jost Ben Basalay to graduation, but 
are looki!lg to return a strong, experienced 
squad for next season. 
Coach Cornell and women's head coa::h 
• Dan DeNoon have reason to be excited about 
the ·new track being put in at McAndrew 
Stadium this week. 
Fund raiser sends cyclists 
on road trip across U.S. 
HITTING THE STREETS: Yale 
students to. cove:- more.than 4,(XX) 
miles on 10 st~te adventure. 
_:RlN fAFOCiUA 
DAILY EGYPT'~\N REl'ORTER 
ested in our experiences. 1bey're some of the 
nicest people fve e\'er nieL" 
. While staying at the Newman Catholic 
Center, 715 S. Washington SL in Carbondale,· 
a ho_st from a. chtrrCh they had lodged in 
Morganfield drove 80 miles. to Carbon.:ale to: 
bring them 15 loafs of homemade banana 
bread. During the overnight stay in 
1\venty-nine Yale i,1udcnts and recent grad• Cmbondale the Yale cyclists provided a free 
uates are taking an unusual approach to a sum- bike clinic last Thursday evening at the . 
mer road-trip by cycling cross-counuy Newman Catholic · Center. · Smith said 
through 10 states an:J covering more than aubondale was the largest city they have vis-
4 <XAl ·1 ited and the next largest will not be until they • 
• nu es. · 'l:llch their. destination of San Francisco in 
Their journey started on May 30 as they left August 
Washington, OC on C.:.Onondale T-500 bikes Matt Mazur of S=dale, NY, a political 
The $600,000 maroon and gray track 
will be identical to the type of track that 
was used during the 1996 Olympics in 
Atlanta. 
When it comes to recruiting and he.id-
to-head competition. coach Cornell said .'nis 
team can compete with anyone. . 
"We don't,shy away from any C(Jmp1:ti~ 
tion," Cornell, said. "We compete _against 
national caliber opponents." · 
ready to con~er the open roods of America. · d fro 
The group arrived in Carbondale last week and SCJence gra uate m Yale, explained the rea- . ; Y ptian 
son for the bike clinic. . DIETA. IL. S: Morgan Williams (right), c:; 
has covered about 1,100 miles. "Mos; of our turnout has been younger L I _L the d f. 
New Haven's Habita, for Humanity chap- kids. We teach them bike safety. tips such as Yaae eye ist, ~10',YS faica Scarano, 9, · i 
terrequired the students to t:1ise $2,500 each iri sign:Jing," Mazur said. "We also talked about ferent gears on her bike arid how lo ride, 
order 10 cycle. When they return to New our bikes. They were really curious about our safely during· a free bike clinic at the 
Haven in August, they will COJ~!:'!ICI 3 home trip and experiences." · Newmon Catholic Student Center; 715 S. 
for a low-income family with the assisthnce of Vulin said the bikers have also suppprted Was! , St. 
only one experienced contractor. each ther d • .L.. k. 
fami 
O unng un:; tre sw'eet·;;.;;d ·they. travel an :>."-~ge of 65 llll·les "I1ie ly is required to help on site by · "Halfthestudentsjustquitsmokingprior.to .,... -•-" 
putting 400 'sweat ho=-• ln to receive the thetrip·orsiw··-·Heren'tintheoestphysical perday.1beextensir,etnwelinghasgiventhe 
fundraised down paymer.t." Monique Vulin of shape,'' . Vu; ..... ~d. "But wf re· constantly students unforgettable experiences. 
New York City and a senio1 :.,, psychology at encouraging _each other to do our best, no mat- "When ·traveling through th~ Appalachian 
Yale. said. "Habitat for Human1iJ considers ter wh:l it is. The level of team spirit is iun:iz- Trail in Kentucky, we met a woman we affec-
this gesture a hand-up, not a hand-out" . ing." . . . · tionately named 'the coo'kie lady'." Sweet 
1be fund raising also allowed Hab1:at for Lisa Sweet ofWayne, Pa., and a senior in said. "For 25 years she has bef:n placing 
Humanity to provide the students with bi~ political_ science at Yal!"., said the 110:-mile ride lem~~ and ~ookies on the trail \or bikers. • 
and money for food expenses. Several church- thro;.igh the Blueridges ;n Kentuck-y was the She mVJted I.I$ 1010 her home, an_d s,10\l'ed us 
es along the way provide lodging and meals mC51 challenging feat for the group to due.. . her pho(? album af the 11,000 bikers she has 
for the students. · · · · · · . • . · '.'Since it w:is the hardest day of the trip, it .: talked wtth over the years.'.' 
i'We cliann'a church into our own," said D; brought the whole group togethert Sweet Smith said another memorable experience 
Ryan Smith of ~ew YOik City, a May gradu- said; ."Some didn't think they would make it, for the cyclists is crossi'lg Slate lines. 
ate in political science. "It's really incredible · · but we ·were :ill cheering each other.on." . · "Crossing state lines gives you an awesome 
how the people .we've met ,have been so The 110:-mile stretch was the maximum feeling. of accomplishment," Smith said "It 
accommodating~ sincere. 1bey're ttl'inter_:-.. _amot!Ilt of miles. traveled by the cyclists so far. reminds you that your hard work is paying off 
Coaching yacah~y open .as Bulls leader calls if quits 
After spending nine seasons as head ci>ach . cleared out the rest of his l?elongings from his coach.' Possible rev.Iac=i:.ts for Jaclison's 
of the Chicago Bui~ Phil J~kson, w~o gili~; / .. ~cld_ offi~ MD!l~y. h~ on his red• position ?IC: Iowa Slate ~ead, coach Tim 
· ed: the• team to. six NBA· Champ1_onsh1p • and black Harley DaVJdson motorcycle, leav- fl.oyd, Fonner Seattle. Some.~ coach George 
. ·.Trophies; calledi_t quits:•'.·' ·. < .-: .->·· ;,:, .. ,ing,the Bulls practice facilityJor maybe·_the ~• Kiid, · and.· Bulls Assisl!lnt Coach. Bill,-. 
· Jackson, : who turned do.wn a conlral..t final time. . . ·, . · ·,_ CartwrighL · · ' · · - · 
. offered. by, Bulls chainnan Jtny ~insdoif, · · 'The· move leaves the team without a head _--,,"';,ttial co THE F.c\l'TIAN · 
